
Software History  
 
NOTE: Each release contains all solutions identified in the earlier version.  
 
The latest software solves the issues below:  
 
TPM156E_026.003.000.001 (Date published: 2017-12-06)  

 Open Internet APP cannot open via Smart TV Dashboard. 

 
TPM156E_026.002.034.001 (Date published: 2017-05-24)  

 Improvement on VoD Maxdome  

 Improvement in CAM module behaviour (Italy)  

 Improvement on channel update message  
 
TPM156E_026.002.030.001 (Date published: 2016-07-28)  

 Improvement in APPs (Videoland) 
 
TPM156E_026.002.026.001 (Date published: 2016-05-12)  

 New homing frequency for YouSee (Denmark) 

 Update in Channel list (Swiss)  

 PQ improvement 
 
TPM156E_026.002.022.001 (Date published: 2016-02-25)  

 Ability to tune to Turksat and Digiturk (specific to country Turkey only) 

 Update in Channel list (Swiss) - TV5MONDE EUROPA, TV5MONDE, EuroNews 

 After every restart shows message "the network data changed. Do you want to perform update?" 

 Solution for UK BBC Red Button service 

 Visible black rectangles on the left & right side of the screen (only in DVB-T)

 Improvement for recordings when broadcast program guide is used 

 To add Wide screen picture format 

 Improvement last status main power on 

 Corrected picture format 21:9 video playback 

 Improvement in [MyRemote] App when in WiFi 

 
 TPM156E_026.002.012.001 (Date published: 2015-08-03)  

 [Swiss] DVB-S predefined channel list  

 [Switzerland] Predefined channel lists is at the bottom of the list  

 IP Pull function  

 [Dutch] Translation in virgin menu  
 
TPM156E_026.002.011.001 (Date published: 2015-06-04)  

 TV Hangs up when reorder channel list  

 TV is not able to which on via remote control from standby-provider Orion Telecom  

 Philips channel list edit shows error message “No channel list found”  

 Not able to copy channel list  

 [Poland] DVB-T channels cause TV reboot  



 Channel bar running when pressing P+  

 After every restart shows message "the network data changed. Do you want to perform update?"  
 
TPM156E_026.002.080.001 (Date published: 2015-04-08)  

 Initial production software.  
 


